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President’s Update

MISSOURI BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME 
HAS BEEN serving children, youth, and families 
since its beginning in 1886, when it was known as 
the Baptist Orphan’s Home. Certainly, the means 
by which we serve our clients has changed, but our 
mission to serve in the name of Christ and for His 
cause has not.

Life is a precious gift of God and it is something 
to be cherished and nurtured. Unfortunately, life 
can also have its challenges and that is where we can 
step in and help make a difference – to give words of 
encouragement, to give support and to just simply 
show love and respect. It is actions that are designed 
to provide empowerment and a hands-up approach; not just enabling 
and giving hand-outs.

When Jesus was asked which of the commandments is the greatest, 
He responded that you are to love your God with all your heart, mind, 
and strength. He also followed up and said the second is much like it 
and that is that you are to love your neighbor as yourself. To love God 
and to love your neighbor is to immerse yourself in responding to the 
needs of others in what may seem to be radical ways. It means getting 
out of our comfort zones and allowing God to do those things that we 
cannot do on our own.

AT MBCH, OUR PRAYERS HAVE BEEN and continue to be 
that we will provide programs and services that honor our God and 
help meet the needs of children, youth, and families who are facing 
hard times. Not only do we provide residential care on one of our 
campuses scattered across the state, but we also provide a number 
of community-based services to broaden our footprint and to make 
more of an impact. In addition, as I have written before, we have a 
church engagement initiative with the purpose of partnering with 
local churches to assist them in responding to the needs of children, 
youth, and families in their home communities.

For many years, we have invited those from hard places to come 
to one of our locations to receive services. Church engagement allows 
us to come alongside the local church and provide services to clients 
where they live. Since I know you and your church want to follow the 
admonition penned by James in James 1:27 (“Religion that is pure and 
undefiled before God the Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in 
their affliction”), I encourage you to peruse the pages in this Messenger 
for ways in which you might respond. Contact David Burch, our 
church engagement strategist, at David.Burch@MBCH.org for more 
information on church engagement opportunities.

THE STATE OF MISSOURI IS IMPLEMENTING the provisions 
of the Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) that was signed 
into federal law in 2018. The Act has as its primary purpose to limit 
children from entering foster care by allowing federal reimbursement for 
mental health services, substance use treatment, and in-home parenting 
skills training for services to children and families who are at risk of 

entering the child welfare system. Another purpose is 
to improve the well-being of children already in foster 
care by encouraging states to reinvest funds, currently 
used for residential care, into prevention services.

With the implementation of this Act (effective 
in Missouri on October 1, 2021), we have been 
devoting countless hours and energy to adapting 
our programming to respond to the goals of the 
FFPSA. One outcome of this is our application for 
our therapeutic group homes to be recognized as a 
“Qualified Residential Treatment Program” (QRTP). 
This will undoubtedly result in children being referred 
with more severe needs and with the placements 

being much shorter (trends we were already experiencing, even prior 
to FFPSA). (See Ramona Conrad-Cooper’s column on page 6 for a 
more in-depth explanation of this Act.)

The need for capable staff in the group homes and for more foster 
homes will be even more intense. We recently had two children who 
had to spend the night with workers in the offices because there was no 
placement opportunity! This is happening with other providers as well.

Why is this? We do not have sufficient staff to cover the houses and 
we do not have sufficient foster homes to meet the need. People, this 
just should not be!

WON’T YOU PRAY WITH US THAT God will send workers for 
the harvest? These children are worth saving. These children are worthy 
of our love. These children are worthy of our investment of time and 
money. Call us at 800-264-6224 or visit our website (www.mbch.org) to 
learn ways in which you may be involved in serving God by responding 
to the needs of children, youth, and families to make a lasting difference 
in their lives.

Thank you for your support, for your encouragement, and for your 
joining hands with us in this Biblically mandated work. May you and 
yours have a great season of Thanksgiving and celebration of the birth 
of our Savior.

Board of Trustee Officers 2022
(L-R) Muriel Elder, Recording Secretary; Beverly Hawkins, At-Large 

Representative; Rev. Mark Albee, Chairman; Chuck Easter, Vice-
Chairman; (Not pictured (Mark DeShon, At-Large Representative)
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Church Engagement

Women’s Ministry in the State of Missouri
By Wanda Shellenbarger, Women’s Ministry Specialist | Church Engagement Catalyst

 I ALWAYS THINK IT’S A GOOD thing to take the opportunity to 
look back upon recent ministry opportunities, to see what the Lord has 
done and celebrate those things. Here’s a look back over the past few 
weeks.

PREGNANCY SERVICES RETREAT: Using discussion 
starters from a resource by Mary Kassian called A Girl Gone Wise, we 
had great discussions on many topics relevant to teens living in our 
confusing and distraught world. We loved the time we had with the 
amazing young ladies at the Retreat who had concerns for cults and 
various beliefs they have been confronted with as well as questions 
about end times. Their questions about the Lord and the scriptures 
were astounding. It was a powerful time together in the Word of God!

We thank Jan Greninger, Program Director, and our MBCH staff 
who were so supportive and helpful during the Retreat! We are grateful 
to my Life Group Class at Forest Park Baptist Church in Joplin who 
provided gifts for each of the young ladies and their children and for 
Pam Melton, WM Regional Leader from Journey Church, Joplin, who 
shared in the teaching and craft times with the girls.

SPECIAL THANKS TO DOM’S: It was such a privilege to 
work with DOM (Director of Missions) Randy Festervand and his wife 
for the Fellowship Baptist Association in Warsaw, to train many pastors 
and workers of children and youth through the Stewards of Children 
training. This came about as an opportunity presented by MBC’s 
Spring Conference for DOM’s, where I was given the opportunity to 
share the ministries of MBCH with the DOM’s wives. Thank you Bro. 
Festervand for your heart for safety for children and youth. I met so 
many wonderful pastors and workers willing and anxious to be trained. 
I was so heartbroken for those in attendance who shared their own 
horrendous stories of abuses they experienced as youth. They further 
affirmed the need for this training. We encourage churches, daycares 
and schools to contact us regarding bringing this training to your area.

WMU ANNUAL MISSIONS CELEBRATIONS: Due to 
COVID, this celebration had to be canceled twice. We were thrilled 
to be a part of the Celebration in September, at FBC in Lake St. Louis. 
I was blessed to bring three breakout sessions and have a MBCH/
Women’s Ministry exhibit table. Irene Hurt, Women’s Ministry  Regional 
Leader from Concord Baptist Church in St. Louis and volunteer with 
Monarch Jewelry had an exhibit table at the Conference. Monarch 
Jewelry donates all proceeds to ministering to Human Trafficking 
victims. The women, through their donations and purchases gave $620 
toward that work. How wonderful 
is that?! I was also excited to bring in 
Dr. Char Newbold to share in 
breakout sessions and to make 
available her two new books titled 
The Church’s Response to Domestic 
Violence and I’m Not That Woman 
Anymore. To bring Dr. Newbold 
to your church or to purchase 
these great resources, email her at 
DrChar.nbb@gmail.com.

MISSIONS FAIR AT FBC IN WEBB CITY: Pastor Ricky 
Ray extended a very gracious invitation to us to share the ministries 
of MBCH at a recent Missions Fair. It was exciting to talk with old 
friends and meet so many new friends. Thank you, Pastor Ray for your 
heart for missions. 

WOMEN’S CONFERENCE AT FBC IN HOUSTON: It 
was so exciting to be in Houston, MO and serve as a Guest Speaker 
for their weekend conference. I want to thank Brenda Barton and her 
wonderful team as they worked so hard for so long to bring a GREAT 
Conference to the women in that area of the State. They graciously 
allowed me to bring Irene Hurt, Women’s Ministry Regional Leader, to 
share information about Monarch Jewelry and the ministry to Human 
Trafficking Victims through MBCH. The ladies gave and purchased 
jewelry for this great cause in the amount of $600. We were so blessed to 
meet Marty and Patti Elmore who led us in worship. They were fantastic! 
If you’re looking for great Praise and Worship leaders for a conference 
or event, they may be reached at elmoresing@hotmail.com or check 
them out on Facebook at TheElmoresGospelMusic.

EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT: In addition to my current 
Women’s Ministry State Leadership Team consisting of Pam Melton, 
Irene Hurt, Carol Tatman, Zeta Davidson and Marilyn Rimmer, I’m 
excited to announce the addition of Dr. Char Newbold as a Resource 
Specialist for Domestic Violence Prevention and Healthy Relationships 
to the team. Welcome Dr. Char!
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Church Engagement

God Uses Friends Just Like You
By David Burch, Church Engagement Strategist

HOW IMPORTANT HAVE YOUR FRIENDS 
BEEN in your life? It’s likely that you can easily think 
of a number of close friends who have supported you 
during difficult times. You may even wonder how 
you would have made it to where you are without the 
support of good friends.

Your spiritual growth during good times and 
challenging times has probably been impacted by 
your friends. God often uses friends to shape us into 
who He wants us to be. That’s right, friends just like 
you and me, are often used by God to shape the lives 
of others in powerful ways!

Have you ever wondered how your friendship 
could impact someone that is very different than 
you? It is human nature to gravitate to others that 
are like us, with the same interests and values. It is 
great to have good friends that are like us, and God 
uses them in our lives and us in theirs. If we are not 
careful though, we end up underestimating the value of our friendship 
in the transformation of those who may be very different from us?

ONE OF THE BIGGEST OBSTACLES TO evangelism and church 
growth, is that too many Christians don’t have any non-Christian 
friends. We know that God uses friends in people’s lives, so why are we 
not more active in our pursuit of friendships with people who don’t 
share our faith or go to church with us? Think about it for a second, how 
many active friends do you have that are in a different place in life than 
you?

Jesus pursued connections with people who the religious crowd 
condemned. He shared moments, and conversations and meals with 

people who were far from God. And we see some very ungodly people 
reconciled to God by the power of the love Jesus demonstrated.

If you have interest in exploring how perhaps God could use you and 
the power of a friendship to change a life we would love to talk with you 
about opportunities. It is not about pursuing someone as a project, but 
just making a new friend and simply demonstrating the unconditional 
love of Jesus to someone else through friendship.

PERHAPS YOU, OR EVEN A GROUP of your current friends 
could become a new friend to an older youth who will soon age out of 
the foster care system. One of the clear markers for success of a youth 
aging out of foster care is how many meaningful adult relationships 

they have. Or maybe you would be willing to come 
alongside a mom or dad whose child is in state 
custody and they are trying desperately to rebuild 
their broken family. It’s possible that you are exactly 
the kind of friend that a young lady experiencing a 
crisis pregnancy needs during this tumultuous time 
in her life.

We know that God often uses friendships to 
powerfully impact people’s lives. If you think you 
might be that friend that God wants to use, please 
connect with us and see who might need a good friend 
right now. David Burch, MBCH Church Engagement 
Strategist would love to hear from you. You can reach 
out to David at david.burch@mbch.org 

Remember, God uses friends just like you.
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Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) 
Legislation to prevent children from entering foster care

By Ramona Conrad-Cooper, Vice President, MBCH Children and Family Ministries

What is FFPSA?
The Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) 

was signed into law as part of the Bipartisan Budget 
Act on February 9, 2018.

The act reforms the federal child welfare financing 
streams to provide services such as substance abuse 
treatment, mental health services, and in-home 
parenting skills training to families whose children 
are at risk of entering the child welfare system. The 
bill’s goal is also to reduce placement of children in 
residential settings into family settings. The State of 
Missouri has had three years to implement this new 
legislation, and it will start on October 1, 2021. 

What does this mean for Missouri Baptist 
Children’s Home (MBCH)?

The vast majority of the services we provide are community-based, 
not residential. We do provide a Therapeutic Group Homes program 
for youth who are dealing with trauma that prevents them from being 
successful in a community-based setting such as a foster home.

In order to meet the FFPSA requirements for this program we have 
to become a QRTP (Qualified Residential Treatment Program) which 
means we have to meet qualifications such as providing 24/7 nursing, 
be a trauma-informed agency, provide family engagement services, and 
aftercare services. We meet all these qualifications and have applied for 
the QRTP designation to our license. 

What is TFC Relative Care? 
This FFPSA legislation, again, is seeking to decrease residential 

placements for children/youth in state custody due to abuse/neglect. 
The Children’s Home has an exciting program called TFC (Treatment 
Family Care) Relative Care.

Our TFC program in the past has been focused on finding people 
who want to become specially trained foster parents to provide services 
to children/youth with moderate to severe trauma due to abuse/neglect, 
and that is still a large focus – we desperately need families to become 
foster parents. Approximately two years ago we also started a pilot 
program with the State of Missouri to provide TFC services to relatives 
who take in their relative children/youth who are in state custody. We 
provide 24/7 crisis services to relatives, training on how to deal with 
trauma, and assistance with items needed to maintain the child in the 
relative home. TFC Relative Care is one way to prevent children/youth 
from needing to be placed in a residential setting or if they need to be 
in a residential placement, it can be a way to transition the child to a 
TFC foster parent or to a relative. 

How is MBCH working to 
provide preventive services?

The Children’s Home hopes to eventually provide 
Specialists who can work with families before their 
children enter the system to provide support, help 
during a crisis, connection with a faith community, 
and trauma-informed care. Two things we are doing 
right now to provide preventive services include:

Stewards of Children training: This is an 
excellent training on how to prevent and respond to 
child sexual abuse. Sexual abuse causes great trauma 
and is one of the reasons children have to enter state 

custody. We need to stop child sexual abuse. Taking this training is one 
way to reach that goal. Your church can host this training at no cost. 

Open Table: Our Church Engagement team can assist your church 
to recruit a team of volunteers who will be trained and equipped to 
minister to those in need in your community. Tables meet once per 
week, and socialize outside the meetings to establish long-lasting 
relationships and offer resources. You do not have to be a professional 
to participate in Open Table, just a heart for ministry. 

If you are interested in Stewards of Children or Open Table, 
please contact David Burch, our Church Engagement Strategist at 
417-380-1082. 

On September 19, Brookline Church of Christ Youth Group and 
Youth Pastor Matt detailed and cleaned nine MBCH CFM company 
vehicles as way to give back to our agency for the work we do with 

abused and neglected children in the community. We are so grateful for 
their kindness and investment in our agency. 
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MBCH Children & Family Ministries

Grieving the Loss of a Loved One
By Kathy L. Woods, LPC, Director, MBCH Counseling Center

GRIEVING THE LOSS 
OF A LOVED ONE, can be 
extremely difficult. Dealing with 
change and the unexpected 
is hard enough, but when we 
lose someone we love, it can be 
absolutely devastating. Dealing 
with the initial shock, can leave us 
speechless and numb. 

Everyone goes through grief 
differently and there is no right way 
to move through grief. All cultures 
grieve the loss of their loved ones, 
and universally we all go through 
the same stages of grief, but not necessarily in order. These stages are 
Denial, Anger, Bargaining, Depression and Acceptance. 

There is also no timeline on grief. People often ask, “When will I 
be over my grief ”? For every person this is different. Grieving is not 
only based on your relationship and connection with the person you 
lost, but on your temperament and how your family dealt with grief. 

I LOST MY AUNT ABOUT TWO years ago and I am still mourning 
the loss of her; however, it is different now, as I have moved through 
my grief and have come to a place of acceptance. She was the most 

influential woman in my life, as she led me to Christ. There have been 
times throughout these two years that my eyes would fill with tears, as I 
thought of her. I know she is in Heaven, but that fact still doesn’t make 
me any less sad at times – I miss her presence. 

So to the extent that you love, you will grieve. The hardest times of 
grief is often around special dates, such as “the firsts”. The first major 
holiday(s) without them, the first birthday, the first anniversary among 
many other firsts, can be very difficult. Just remember to take care of 
yourself and it is okay to remember and celebrate your loved one. It’s 
okay to cry. Tears are cleansing. 

The Bible and our Savior had a lot to say about grieving. I hope the 
following scriptures, will comfort you: Eccesiastes 3:1-13, Matthew 
5:4, Psalm 34:18, Psalm 147:3, Psalm 73:26, Isaiah 40:29.

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN SOMEONE MAY get “stuck” in 
their grief, as they are not moving through their grief and become 
incapacitated. This is usually referred to as, “Complicated Grief ” and the 
help of a therapist is often needed. Usually, there are deeper issues that 
need to be addressed. Don’t hesitate to seek out help if needed. If grief 
issues are not addressed, this can lead to deeper levels of depression. 

In addition, don’t forget about the children, as they grieve, too. 
Listen to them and give them space to talk about their loved one and 
to remember. 

Suggestions to help you move through your grief:
Self-care
Support system and/or support group
Reach out for help
Make a memorial for your loved one
Therapy
www.griefshare.org
Book: “Tear Soup: A Recipe for Healing After Loss” (one of my favorites 

– for adults and children)
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Will You Help Us Give the Gift of Hope to Our Children?

Dear Friends,
One of the central elements of our Christmas celebrations is the giving and receiving of gifts. And while this process has probably gotten 

out of hand in most cases – it is an important part of our holidays because Christmas is all about God giving us the greatest gift of all! I think 
that most of us enjoy giving gifts to our loved ones. Seeing the face of the person opening the gift that we gave them often brings us as much joy 
as the gift brings to our loved one.

But if we use the Biblical story as the foundation for our Christmas gift giving, I think we need to go a little deeper.
Matthew tells us that when the wise men first saw the baby with his mother, they immediately worshiped him and THEN they gave gifts. 

Worship – honoring God – is a vital part of our giving at Christmas. That is why most of us have church traditions that encourage us to give to 
international missions at Christmas and to collect toys and other items to send to children around the world along with the gospel story. Those 
are wonderful traditions and ones I have supported for many years. I would never discourage you from participating in those giving opportunities.

I do want to remind you, however, that there are children right here in Missouri who need to hear the gospel and be recipients of love poured 
out by God’s people. There are missionaries right here in Missouri who serve God by sharing His love to hurting children and youth on a daily 
basis. Those missionaries are members of our staff at Missouri Baptist Children’s Home. As you prayerfully consider your Christmas giving this 
year, please don’t forget our children and our missionaries.

Most of the children and youth in our care at Missouri Baptist Children’s Home are seeking Jesus – just as the wise men did. They just may 
not know He is whom they are seeking. It is our responsibility to help them understand that Jesus is the source of the hope and peace they are 
missing in their lives.

I know that you believe in our ministry of helping neglected, abused and broken children and teens find hope and restoration. You believe 
that the birth of Jesus is “good news of great joy for all the people.” You understand how important it is that the hurting children of Missouri 
have a place like MBCH that unapologetically shows them how to find Christ.

It is your faith – in Christ and in the ministry of MBCH – that is critical to our success. Your financial support helps create a place where 
children can find Jesus. We are providing care for hundreds of children, youth and families in our campus-based and community-based ministries 
this year and their needs continue to grow. Many of them had never heard the story of Jesus before being placed with MBCH. Will you prayerfully 
consider making a financial investment in those who are struggling?

One of the greatest joys of my life is seeing our caring, Christian staff show children, youth and families how to find Jesus. Sometimes they 
are like the Christmas angels who tell the story plainly. Sometimes they are like the star that points others to Jesus by the light that shines from 
their own lives. But they are always like the shepherds who found Jesus and then shared Him with others. 

I always rejoice when I hear and see the stories from our staff of the radical change that takes place in the lives of our children when they find 
Jesus. I wish I could tell you all of the stories I hear about children who now understand that they have a reason to praise God and worship Him.

That is what makes us different from almost every other child care facility in the state. We know it’s not enough for us to care for children, 
counsel them, advise them and guide them. Our staff and foster parents believe they are called to this ministry and that their most important 
job is to share Jesus with the children in their care.

Your gift will help us provide a blessed Christmas for our children and youth. For many of them, the Christmas gifts you help provide will 
be the first Christmas presents they have ever received. But your gift will impact their lives far beyond Christmas. The greatest gift we can ever 
provide them is the knowledge of Jesus Christ as the light of our world. That is the gift of restoration – the gift of everlasting hope that will 
change their lives.

I know I can count on you to prayerfully consider making a generous gift to MBCH before the end of the year. So, I’ll thank you in advance 
for sharing the joy of Christmas with children who, most likely, are experiencing it for the very first time in their young lives. Help them know 
they have a hope that will last not only for a season, but for a lifetime. 

         Blessings,

         Russell L. Martin,
         President

P.S. Please mail your gift to MBCH, 11300 St. Charles Rock Road, Bridgeton, MO 63044. You can also make your gift on-line at www.mbch.org. 
Just click on the “Donate Now” button and select “Christmas” as the gift designation.

“They (the wise men) entered the house and saw the child with his mother, Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped 
him. Then they opened their treasure chests and gave him gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.” Matthew 2:11 (NLT)
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Foster Parents Make a Difference!
AS BRAND NEW FOSTER PARENTS, an MBCH family 
accepted the placement of two young siblings. Since this was their first 
placement, they didn’t know what to expect but they understood the 
goal of reunification and the importance of living out their foster parent 
role in a ministerial way. Almost immediately, the family reached out 
to the biological parent and proactively worked on building a healthy 
relationship and rapport with her.

The young mom was facing addiction, past trauma and chaos in her 
life. The family knew their foster children’s mom needed to see that her 
kids were being taken care of and that she mattered. The foster family 
assured her of this by encouraging her recovery from addiction and 
inviting her to church. As a result, she has been attending church with 
the foster family!

Going above and beyond, when the opportunity for a family vacation 
came up, the MBCH foster family invited the biological mother to go 
on vacation with them. She was able to enjoy a fun vacation with her 
children and spend quality time with the foster family. Because of their 
efforts, humility and embracing the goal of reunification with biological 
parents, the children’s case is moving along very well with reunification 
right around the corner.

We are thankful for MBCH foster families who fill in the gap and help 
to restore broken families. By doing so, they are living out the calling 
in their own lives to make an eternal difference in others.

If you’re interested in learning more about becoming a foster 
parent with MBCH Children and Family Ministries, please call us at 
800-264-6224.

Sanctity of Human Life Sunday
Churches recognize the third Sunday in January as 

Sanctity of Human Life Sunday. In 2022, the date will be 
January 16. We hope you will spend time to join us in 
prayer and mourning for the loss of more than 62 million 
babies and the pain suffered by those who are suffering 
the loss from those decisions.

This day celebrates the intrinsic value of all human 
life. This important day also provides an opportunity for 
MBCH Children and Family Ministries and The LIGHT House 
to share about the work we do to bring life-affirming 
resources to help empower women to choose life for 
their unborn children through our Pregnancy Services 
ministries.

MBCH Children and Family Ministries encourages 
you to celebrate Sanctity of Life Sunday in your 
church and community. Resources are available 
on our website at www.mbch.org. (Similar 
materials are available for The LIGHT House at 
 www.lighthousekc.org.)
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Fun First Friday in October
ON FRIDAY EVENING OCTOBER 1, our developmentally 
delayed adult clients from the Branches at Brookline and Country 
Haven got together for an evening of fun and worship at First Baptist 
Church in Clinton. Everyone involved had so much fun, and there 
were a lot of smiles and laughter.

The evening consisted of some great relationship building activities, 
some crazy games, karaoke, pizza, ice cream cake, and a great time of 
worship led by students from Southwest Baptist University.

A special thanks to First Baptist Church of Clinton, Southwest 
Baptist University, and our staff and volunteers for making this a 
memorable event.

We hope to have a larger event in 2022 that will include an overnight 
stay in Branson and have open registration for anyone from around 
the state with an adult Developmentally Delayed child. Please pray 
with us as we work on plans for 2022.
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Our Children’s Christmas List

To give us adequate time to sort, wrap and distribute the 
gifts before Christmas, we prefer to receive these items by 

December 9. We will, however, gratefully receive donations 
up to the Christmas holidays. PLEASE DO NOT WRAP ITEMS!

Arts/Crafts – teens to adult
Axe Cologne Sets
Basketballs/Footballs
Bath and Body Sets
Black hair care products – Cantu, etc
Canvases and paints
Christmas gift bags – small, medium, 

large and x-large
Educational toys – birth to 2
Model planes/cars/batteries
Nontoxic paints and glue
MP3 players with ear buds
Paw Patch items
Transformers, action figures

Clothing & Baby Items:
Baby onsies – newborn-6 months
Baby socks – newborn-6 months
Baby sleepers – newborn-18 months
Outfits for toddlers – 2T-4T, 5 and 6
Baby bath towels and wash cloths
Receiving blankets
Baby bottles 4 and 8 oz size
Pajamas – boys/girls – sizes 3, 4, 

5/6,7/8,10/12, 14/16
Mens sleep pants – small , medium, 

large, x-large, and 2 x-large

Gift Cards:
Pre-paid Visa
Shoe Carnival/Foot Locker
Dollar Tree/Dollar General
Target
Quik-Trip
McDonald’s
Forever 21
Macy’s
Rue 21
Beauty Supply
Carters
Children’s Place

Household Items:
Dishes, silverware, glassware
Comforters sets – twin and full size
Kitchen towels, dish cloths
Bath towels/hand towels/wash cloths
Shower curtains, rubber bath mats, 

rug type bath mats
Lamps
Small trash cans
Bed pillows

Christmas planning is already  underway 
at Missouri Baptist Children’s Home. Lists are 
being made in the hopes of making this the 
best Christmas season ever for our children 
and youth.

Our children come from lives of chaos, 
not calm; violence, not peace. Their lives 
have been filled with neglect, abuse, anger, 
betrayal and despair. Each year we work hard 
to make Christmas a wonderful experience 
for the children in our care. For many, this 
Christmas will be the FIRST time they’ve 
heard the TRUE story of Christmas. The 
holiday memories and traditions experienced 
at MBCH this year may be the only ones they 
have ever had.

You can help us make the holiday season 
special by providing Christmas presents for 
our children. The following “wish list” details 
many of the items we need to make this 
Christmas memorable.

Missouri Baptist Children’s Home has 3 
campuses and 4 offices across the state. We serve 
approximately 90 children at any one time on 
our campuses. We also work with the infants 
mothers in our Pregnancy Services programs 
and with more than 700 children of all ages in 
our foster/adoptive programs. The ages of the 
children in our care range from 6 to 21, however, 
the majority of our children are 11-18. 

Items can be sent to: 
MBCH Campus Store, 

11300 St. Charles Rock Rd., 
Bridgeton, MO 63044. 

For more information call 
1-800-264-6224 

and ask for Kathy Crawley 
or Flo Anderson.
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Maternity Home 
Christmas List

• New Infant Exersaucer
• New Pack-N- Play with 

Bassinette
• 5 New Large Duffle Bags
• Individual throw blankets
• Slippers

Outreach Program 
Christmas Needs

• Walmart Gift Cards (increments of 
$10/$20)

• Winter Gear (Hats, Gloves, Scarves 
–All sizes-Adult, child, baby)

• Bath & Body Lotion/Wash
• Nail polish, lip gloss, etc. 
• Baby & Toddler Learning toys
• Games, Legos, Craft Kits, Playdough 

sets
• Books for all ages
• Ear buds/Headphones

Current Needs 
• Size 6 Diapers
• Baby Wash
• Baby Wipes
• Adult Body Wash
• Toddler socks

juliek.lighthouse@mbch.
org or call 816-361-2233.

The LIGHT House

Practicum Student Spotlight
By Andrea McAdam, Community Program Manager

At The LIGHT House, we love hosting intern and 
practicum students! Students bring fresh ideas, passion, 
and energy to the agency! This school year, we are hosting 
2 students!

Odessa Andree is a senior at Avila University, and is in 
the Bachelor of Social Work program. Maggie Duehring 
is a senior at Park University, and is also in the Bachelor of 
Social Work program.

We are excited to host both of these students, and are 
thankful that The LIGHT House can provide a well-rounded learning environment!

The LIGHT House Outreach 
Program held its annual Back to 
School Night on August 17th. Nearly 
30 children were provided with 
backpacks full of supplies for the 
new school year! Families were able 
to enjoy some outdoor fellowship 
and Kona ice. 

Give away items & baby supplies 
were also distributed.  Each child and 
parent were also able to spin the 
wheel for some fun prizes. A great 
time was had by all!  Many thanks to 
those in our community that helped 
by donating school supplies for our 
kiddos!

Back to School Night

Odessa Andree Maggie Duehring
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Will You Be an “Angel of Hope” for Girls Whose 
Lives Have Been Turned Upside Down?

Dear Friend,
Having grown up in the church, I have seen, heard and read the 

Christmas story hundreds of times. If you get me started, I can probably 
quote most of the account from Luke 2 – in beautiful King James 
English! (I have also heard Linus recite these verses in “A Charlie Brown 
Christmas” dozens of times with my kids and then my grandkids!) When 
a story gets that familiar, it can begin to lose the details. So I decided to 
go back to Matthew and Luke and re-read the story, looking for what 
I may have forgotten – or missed – over the years. When I did that, I 
saw a significant pattern.

First, an angel appeared to Zechariah to announce that he and 
Elizabeth would have a son, even though they were well beyond normal 
child-bearing age. Then an angel appeared to Mary to announce the news 
that God had chosen her to be the mother of His Son. A little later, an 
angel appeared to Joseph to encourage him and inform him about the 
true Father of Mary’s baby. Finally, an angel appeared to the shepherds 
telling them the good news about the birth of the Savior of the world.

I also noticed that the first words to all of the men were the same, 
“fear not – do not be afraid.” And after the angel told Mary that she 
was “highly favored,” he then said, “do not be afraid.” While I imagine 
that seeing angels and hearing them speak is probably a frightening 
experience, I believe the angel was doing more than calming their fears 
about the angelic appearance. In each case, the angel was bringing 
news that would change everything about their world and their lives.

Hearing life-changing news is usually frightening. The fears of the 
people in the Christmas story, however, were soothed by knowing that 
God was working in their lives and that He loved them enough to select 
them to be important players in the salvation of the world. They heard 
God’s message that He had a plan for them and their babies.

When I understood that, I thought about the situation of the young 
ladies we minister to at The LIGHT House. They, too, have received life-
changing news. But their news was not announced by an angel. It was 
probably “announced” by an in-home pregnancy test. The life-changing 
news was probably the most frightening they had ever received. There 
were no angelic assurances that everything would work out well. There 
were no calming words indicating that they were an integral part of 
God’s plan. Their world was changed by a symbol on a piece of plastic.

When we understand the frightening nature of their situation, it is 
easy to understand why they might be tempted by the opportunity to 
just “get rid of the problem.” Unfortunately, many girls in this situation 
do choose to go down that road.

But in spite of the fear, the lack of support and the easy availability 
of abortion, the girls who come to The LIGHT House have heard the 
voice of God quietly saying, “every life is precious. I have a plan for you 
and your baby.” And they heard one of our staff members on our 24-hour 
hotline say, “don’t be afraid, we have a place for you.”

In a very real sense, the staff at The LIGHT House are the angels 
providing the calming message to these girls. You can be an “Angel of 
Hope” as well.

Your support helps create a place where these miracles happen. The 
young ladies in our maternity home desperately need your renewed 
support. You can make it possible for us to minister to young ladies 
experiencing one of the most traumatic times of their lives. You can 
make it possible for life to grow from despair. The young ladies in our 
maternity home desperately need your support. The young mothers 
and their children in our Outreach Program need you to prayerfully 
consider investing in their lives.

Can you imagine the hope that comes in the midst of a crisis situation 
when these girls learn that God loves them and that He shows His love 
through caring people? Can you imagine the relief that comes when 
they hear a kind voice say “there is room for you here”?

The truth is, however, The LIGHT House doesn’t really provide 
room – you do. It is because of you that The LIGHT House is able 
to provide room for girls who desperately want to give birth to their 
babies even when others in their lives are telling them that abortion is 
their only option. You provide the hope and the assurance that they do 
not need to be afraid even when everything in their lives is changing.

The basic story of Jesus being born to an un-wed teenage mother is 
a story our clients can understand. But the ministries of The LIGHT 
House help them see beyond a similar story and see God’s love and His 
plan of redemption and salvation for their lives.

Over the next few weeks you will see the beautiful nativity image 
of Mary and the Baby Jesus many times. You will read the story in the 
Bible. You will probably discuss it in your Bible study group and you will 
hear the voice of an angel in a Christmas pageant say, “do not be afraid.” 

When you do, will you remember The LIGHT House? Remember 
the expectant mothers who are frightened and who need a place to 
bring a precious new life into the world. Remember the mothers and 
babies that need to hear about and experience the life and love God 
makes available to them. You can be the angel that gives them a message 
of hope and peace and joy. May God richly bless you this Christmas.

    Blessings,

    Russell L. Martin,
    President

P.S. You can make your gift on-line by going to www.lighthousekc.org 
and clicking on the “Donate Now” button and selecting “LIGHT House 
Christmas” as the gift designation. You can also send your gift payable 
to The LIGHT House, 11300 St. Charles Rock Road, Bridgeton, MO 
63044. Please indicate that your gift is for “Christmas.”
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The following children will be celebrating their 
birthdays in the next few months. Will you please pray 

for our children on their birthday?
Kyia .....................................November 1
Jordan .................................November 3
Ian .......................................November 7
Jeweldean ...........................November 8
Mia ......................................November 9
Alivia .................................November 10
Laurelai .............................November 13
Jackalyn ............................November 13
Dawn ................................November 14
Shaila ................................November 17
Kirsten...............................November 18
Miller ................................November 18
Jazlyn ................................November 20
Samantha .........................November 21
Breesha .............................November 21
Jaylah ................................November 24
Savannah ..........................November 26
Erika ..................................November 27
Jennifer .............................November 27
Teresa ................................November 28
Ahrayl ................................. December 2
Ashley ................................. December 2
Chereke ............................... December 4
Shonyae .............................. December 5
Lidia .................................... December 5
Selena ................................. December 8
Mikayla ............................... December 8
Demyra ............................... December 9
Melanie ............................. December 12
Brandie ............................. December 13
Kevin ................................. December 14
Rachael ............................. December 17
Gavin ................................. December 18
Maiya ................................ December 19
Darnail .............................. December 24
Zykerrion ........................... December 24
Isaac .................................. December 24

Sheree ............................... December 24
Makhiya ............................ December 26
Andrew ............................. December 28
Shaniah ............................. December 29
Heaven ....................................January 2
Ronald ....................................January 3
Charlotte .................................January 3
Brayden ...................................January 4
Jasmine ...................................January 7
Yahshuah ................................January 8
Nicole ......................................January 8
David .......................................January 9
Xander ....................................January 9
Seth ......................................January 10
Elana .....................................January 10
Emily .....................................January 12
Bernita ..................................January 12
Christopher ...........................January 17
Destoney ...............................January 17
Jacob .....................................January 20
Rene ......................................January 21
Tamiya ..................................January 22
Jasmine .................................January 25
Gabriel ..................................January 28
Lashay ...................................January 31
Matthew ............................... February 3
Jace ....................................... February 5
Paige ..................................... February 6
Jalisa ..................................... February 6
Briona’Alexus ........................ February 6
Skyla ..................................... February 7
Jeannifer ............................... February 8
Rebecca ............................... February 10
Alice .................................... February 12
Aleora ................................. February 12
Kevin ................................... February 20

The Impact of a Simple Party
IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS THAT matter! One of our clients, 
Sally, had a birthday and she was greeted by staff with a smile and a big 
“Happy Birthday!” Sally was frowning and replied, “Don’t say that. This 
is not a special day.” 

What Sally didn’t know was that everything had been set up in the 
basement for a surprise birthday party with balloons, table cloth, cake 
and gifts. Sally was called to the basement by staff for a house meeting, 
everyone else was already in the basement ready for the surprise. When 
Sally went downstairs, everyone said “Surprise, Happy Birthday!” Sally 
immediately starting crying and hugging staff. She said “Nobody has 
ever celebrated me before!”

A $1 table cloth, $1 balloons and a cake – no one had ever celebrated 
her before!! It is the small things that matter! What a wonderful 
opportunity we have at Missouri Baptist Children’s Home to help our 
clients understand that not only do we celebrate them and love them, 
but we also get to share the good news that Christ loves them so much 
He gave His life for them.
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Consider a Tax Credit Gift to Advance the Kingdom and Save Money
By James Morrow, Vice President, MBCH Foundation

Foundation Staff
Vice President: James Morrow, 314-737-6804

(Regional Representatives)
West/Northwest Missouri: Joe Nogalski, 
816-317-4430

East/Northeast Missouri: Allen Calkins, 
314-327-4121

Southwest Missouri: Jeff Hicks, 
417-708-1906

Southeast/Central Missouri: Kenny Vawter, 
573-241-1113

(Foundation Services Manager)
Trisha Crow, 800-264-6224

(Advancement Assistants)
Cindy Roberts (Bridgeton), 800-264-6224

Della DeGroff (Jefferson City), 
800-736-6227 X390

Support

WE ARE HEADED INTO THE FINAL quarter 
of 2021 and quickly approaching the end of the year. 
Wow! Where has the year gone? It seems like just 
yesterday we were shaking off the cold of winter and 
headed for Easter. 

This is an important time for Missouri Baptist 
Children’s Home (MBCH). Over half of our financial 
support is generously donated in the last quarter of 
the year. Many of these donations come to us in the 
form of benevolent tax credits. Benevolent tax credits 
are tax credits that our legislative and executive 
branches have made law in order to give donors the 
opportunity to determine how a portion of their 
Missouri state taxes are spent.

MBCH has access to several benevolent tax credits as a result of 
the broad scope of ministry work we do across Missouri. Most of these 
credits are 50%, which means the donor receives 50% of the donation 
toward the Missouri state taxes they owe. This exponentially increases 
the tax benefit over a more traditional year-end charitable contribution. 
Here is an example:

John D. Baptist makes a $1,000.00 tax credit gift to MBCH, he is 
in the 24% federal tax bracket and he itemizes his deductions on his 
federal tax return.

$1,000.00 Tax Credit Donation
$120 federal deduction (12%) 
$54 state deduction (5.4%)
$500 Missouri state tax credit (50%)
$674 total tax benefit 
Of course the tax benefits on a tax credit donation 

increase if the donor is in a higher tax bracket than 
the example above. For example, a donor who is in 
the 37% tax bracket and itemizes on their federal tax 
return would receive a total tax benefit of $739 on 
their $1000 tax credit donation.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MAKING a 
difference in the lives of hurting children, youth and families through 
Missouri state income tax credits, please make your checks payable to 
“MBCH-CFM” and write “tax credit” in the memo line. If you would 
like to make a tax credit donation to The LIGHT House please make 
your checks payable to “The LIGHT House” and write “tax credit” in 
the memo line. You can also make your donation on-line at www.mbch.
org. Just click the green Donate button at the top of the page and select 
Tax Credits.

Thank you so much for your faithful generosity, year-in and year-
out, that makes an eternal difference in the lives of “the least of these!”
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I AM VERY BLESSED TO BE in my second year 
with this Christ- entered ministry. I am thankful for 
the opportunity to represent The LIGHT House 
and MBCH in the northwest region of Missouri. 
I am grateful for the opportunity to be in so many 
amazing churches, ministries, mission groups, deacon 
meetings, men’s prayer breakfasts and homes. I am 
excited to report that God is at work today in many 
of our churches. 

My first two years have seen some trouble with 
COVID and all of the shut downs. One thing I know, 
regardless of the world’s darkness, the light of God’s 
love always shines brighter in difficult times. I hope 
you are enjoying your walk with God regardless the situation. God is 
with us and gives us the honor to walk in the light of His grace. We must 
remember surrounding the physical world there is life in the spiritual 
world, and that we will celebrate that life for all eternity. 

Last year I experienced darkness in October/November. I had 
COVID-19 so bad I ended up in the ICU. This was a dark time and 
at the same time I was drawn closer to Christ. This was a physically 
uncertain time, but I had a spiritual certain future and a peace given 
by the Spirit. I was alone and isolated with no visitors, yet the room 
was full of Christ. We get to live in and share this amazing love of God  
with a world that only has darkness. We are not exempt from troubles, 
and sadness here, but we get to walk through these situations with our 
savior. Many of the families we work with are hopeless and by your 
support we get to deliver hope. 

ONE OF THE JOYFUL OPPORTUNITIES I have is to help godly 
donors layup treasures in heaven. Yes, I get to help Christians see the 
blessings of giving to the work of Christ. God gives us the privilege 
to be generous givers and God promises to give back to us. Luke 6:38 
says, “Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and 
shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with 
the same measure that you use withal it shall be measured to you again.” This 
verse shows us that God uses mankind to bless His work. As God uses 
ministries like The LIGHT House and MBCH, He draws people who 
are able to give and layup treasures in heaven. God uses us to advance 
His church, to encourage the workers in the field and to be blessed in 
the giving process. 

God gives us the opportunities to place our gifts on earth into our 
eternal home. Matthew 6:19-21 tell us to “Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal: But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break 
through nor steal: For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.” 
Christians give because their heart is owned by God and their thoughts 

are on their heavenly home. I am blessed to meet so 
many of you that have such a heart for God’s love that 
you give generously. 

God has abundantly blessed us with more than 
enough for our daily needs. Many of us have been 
blessed with an opportunity to leave a legacy. 

On earth we check our financial situation to make 
sure our needs are met and our future is secure. We 
should be good stewards of the financial blessings 
that God has entrusted us with.

I HAVE A QUESTION FOR YOU. When is the 
last time you considered your heavenly account? 

Your heavenly account can grow through your generosity today 
and even after you are in glory with your Heavenly Father. Through 
your will, a trust, or a gift annuity you can be walking on the streets of 
gold and know God’s blessings to you on earth are still being used for 
His glory. This is a fantastic way to see your earthly stewardship still 
accumulate in heaven.

When I hear Dr. Adrian Rogers on the radio. (He graduated to 
heaven years ago.) I think how many more souls are saved and fruit is 
attributed to his account while he is in glory. You too, can be a generous 
steward here and for all eternity. I (or any of the other representatives) 
would love to share with you the ways to be an eternal donor. 

I would love to meet you personally or be part of your meeting this 
next year. I would enjoy celebrating how God is shining in darkness as 
He rescues those overtaken and in need of His love. By His love and 
grace that we received, we are able to share with others.

God’s Light Shines in the Darkness
By Joe Nogalski Regional Representative, MBCH Foundation

Support

The “Hope and Restoration Run” took place September 25 at 
Rutledge-Wilson Farm Park in Springfield,. 
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Memorials and Honorariums

MeMorials
Abbott, Fay by Mr. and Mrs. Luther Abbott 

(Doniphan)
Anders, Sara by Betty Takahashi (O’Fallon)
Andrews, Ruby Brown by Russell and 

Marguerite Brown (Macon)
Armour, Mary Lou by First Baptist Church 

(Sikeston)
Bader, Loretta H. by Mr. and Mrs. Bill 

Ronan (St. Charles)
Baker, Don by First Baptist Church 

(Purcell)
Baker, Kenneth Paul by Rehoboth 

Baptist Church (Kirksville)
Baker, Ron by First Baptist Church 

(Sikeston)
Barton, Robert by Charles & Mary Ann 

Brown (Louisiana)
Blattner, Doris by Marion Blattner 

(Richardson)
Bogle, Alan by Marilyn Buchholz (Neosho)
Boyer, Ralph and Gary by First Baptist 

Church (Sikeston)
Brooks, Donnie by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 

Winn (Evansville)
Brown, Erma by Charles & Mary Ann 

Brown (Louisiana)
Buckridge, Bob by Alan and Linda 

Hutchcraft (Stanberry)
Cantrell, Nancy B. by Deanna Smith and 

Cheryl Williams (Bella Vista); Charles and 
Katherine Buckner (Fair Grove); Kelsey 
and Elaine Kindall (Fordland); Wayne and 
Barbara Young (Marshfield); Zelma Peck, 
Bobbie Medlock and Ruth Dill (Niangua); 
Bob and Iris Wylie (Rogersville); Roy and 
Judith Duncan (Springfield)

Carriger, Howard by Bryan and Melissa 
Wollard (Fair Play)

Chapman, Jessica by Chris and Donna 
Kelly (Imperial)

Compton, Robert by Bruce and Cheri Marr 
(Centerview)

Cook, Cleve and Thelma by Martha Cook 
(Scott City)

Dalrymple, Scott by Mary Ann Lent 
(Atlanta); Ann Kaup (Belleville); Franklin 
and Diana Adams, James and Cheryl 
Bailey, Jeanne Borden, Lucille Smith, 
many family and friends, Marianne 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wyatt, Wanda 
Wyatt (Bevier); Altona Baptist Church, 
Jerry and Patsy Green (Calvert City); 
Jennifer Rea (Camp Lejeune); Tim and 
Karen Harvey (Clarence); Stephanie 

Layman, Suzie Phillips (Jackson); John 
and Debbie Gorham (LaPlata); Nancy 
Pence (Lakeland); Billy and Mary Lou 
Truitt (Lebanon); Andrew Murphy, Bill 
and Linda Brant, Carl and Beverly Moore, 
Cindy Woods, Dave and Sandra Swadley, 
Delbert Mallett, Irene Wyatt and Alan 
and Jill Wyatt, Jim and Peg Cerva, 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Muck, Robert and 
Opal Harris (Macon); Harry and Sherry 
Fahle (Moberly); The TRICOR Executive 
Team (Nashville); Robert and Linda 
Maddox (New Cambria); Elmer and Nancy 
McCully (Nixa); Kevin and Sheri Sasiela, 
Lydia Borchers (O’Fallon); Charlotte 
Barrett (Schertz); Daniel and Connie 
Crawford (Trenton)

Dawson, Charlie by Susan Burnett 
(Boonville); Doris Cooper, Rev. Bill and 
Mrs. Elsie Davis, Rhonda Ball and Family, 
Russell and Jessica Dutton (Centralia); 
Joyce Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patton 
(Clark); Codi King and Family, Glendale 
and Louise Blakemore, Ken and Melissa 
Applegate (Columbia); Richard and Betty 
Mayo, Wanda Shelby (Huntsville); The 
Guilford Family (Macon); Dorothy Wilson, 
Kent and Mary Antwiller, Wilfred and 
Connie Winn (Moberly); his wife, Billie 
Sue Smith, Brent and Michelle Brooks, 
Carlos and Wanda Kent, Chester and 
Bonnie Chase, Darrell and Debra Tinker, 
Dean and Sue Connolly, Gene and Ann 
Kelly, Mary Land, Mike and Donna Len, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jon Maroh, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jackson, Paul and 
Debbie Blakemore, Ronald and Karen 
Sage, Royce and Susan Palmer (Sturgeon)

Dixon, Vivian by Bruce Dixon (Kansas City)
Duncan, Dacy by Paul and Shirley 

Farnsworth (Fort Meyers)
D u n c a n ,  D a i s y  b y  N a n c y  S i p e s 

(Harrisonville); Rodger and Tammy 
McConville (Holden); Gilbert and Leta 
Sudduth, Ronald and Kathy Henley, 
Wallace Funeral Home (Pleasant Hill)

Edwards, Natalie Rhea Moore by Eddie 
and Janet Gooch (Grain Valley); Edgyl and 
Joyce Christian, The Hills (Independence); 
her friends at H&R Block, Thomas and 
Sharon Saunders (Kansas City); Rachael 
E. Swezy (Leawood); Carol A Swezy 
(Overland Park); Pamela D Carroll (Prairie 
Village)

Ellison, Tom by First Baptist Church 
(Sikeston)

Elves, Don by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ronan 
(St. Charles)

Frye, Danny by Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Vancuren (Siloam Springs)

Galler, Nathan Aaron by Mark and 
Marjorie Cragin (Blue Springs)

Gibson, Ordell by Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Abbott (Doniphan); Joe and Carolyn 
Huber (North Richland Hills)

Green, Judy  by  Amanda Lawson 
(Farmington)

Halcumbrink, Frank by Curryville Baptist 
Church (Curryville)

Hamilton, LaMoine by Mr. & Mrs. L. E. 
Gibson (Richland)

Hamlin, Jacqueline (Jackie) by Suzette 
Bacon (Columbia)

Harding, Billy L. by Mary Harding (Jay)
Harris, Freddie Ann by Brett and Rebecca 

Snyder (Cheverly); Byron Harris (Maryland 
Heights); Pamela Shucart (St. Louis)

Hartwig, Jon by First Baptist Church 
(Sikeston)

Henslee, Leta Mae by Dennis and Pat 
Uzzell (Hartville)

Hutson, Westley and Faye by Mr. Paul 
Overton (Trenton)

Hutton, Margaret by Richard and 
Connie Porterfield (Binghamton); Mary 
Blankenship (Endwell); David and Carolyn 
Topping, Judy Foglio and Mike, Sheila 
Lynch and Brian, Jessica & Emerson 
Lynch, Valory Mayfield (Lee’s Summit); 
Brenda Maloney (Monroe City)

Jackson, Curtis by Martha Cook (Scott 
City)

Keef, Charles by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Searcy (O’Fallon); Joe Johnson (Portage 
De Sioux); Ellen Baldwin, Lori Nack, 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Wilson (St. Charles)

Kinsella, Catherine by Renee Hacker 
(Olathe); Emily Bydlon (San Tan Valley); 
Michael and Teresa Layman (Shawnee)

Martin, Brian by Betty Cox (Cape 
Girardeau)

Martin, Thomas by his wife, Margaret 
Martin (St. Joseph)

Maschger, David by Mary Maschger 
(Carthage)

Maxted, Clareca by her husband, Vernon 
Maxted (Marshall)

Mayer, Frieda by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry R. 
Perry (Sturgeon)

McCoy, Therine A. by Luanne McCoy 
(Hannibal)

McMullen, Steven by his wife, Patty 
McMullen (Galena)

Meuller, Rowena by First Baptist Church 
(Farmington)

Minnick, Shawn by Bruce and Cheri Marr 
(Centerview)

Mobley, Mr. & Mrs. Bob by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mobley (St. Peters)

Moore, Leslie Michelle by her family 
(Iberia)

Morrow, Ruby by Richard and Gwenith 
McCloud (Durango); Anna Bon-Curtis, 
many family and friends, Roger and Linda 
McCreery (Eldon); James and Crystal 
Webb (Las Vegas); Darrell and Patricia 
Acton (New Bloomfield); Miche McEntire 
(Overgaard); Denzil and Pamela Morrow, 
Terry and Nancy Kruse (Russellville); Josh 
and Kayla Runyan (Tuscumbia); Steven 
and Tammy Hays (Vichy)

Nelson, Dorothy by Charles & Mary Ann 
Brown (Louisiana)

Norfolk, G. Dale by Betty Cox (Cape 
Girardeau)

Oliver, Harold David by Doris Howard 
(Huntsville)

Olsen, Terri by Elizabeth Fitzanko 
(Chesterfield)

Pitz, Hallie Mae by her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Graves (Ozark)

Pratt, Martin by George Pratt (Batesville); 
Carol Finkes (High Ridge); Bethesda 
Orchard Residence Association (Webster 
Groves)

Rhoades, Sammie by Summit Woods 
Baptist Church (Lee’s Summit)

Rice, Robert by Judyth Assas (Hollister)
Riney, Alma by First Baptist Church 

(Sikeston)
Roberts, Bobby G. by his wife, Marcella 

C. Roberts (Columbia)
Robinson, Martha by First Baptist Church 

(Farmington)
Roethlisberge, Mary by Mr. and Mrs. 

David Robinson (Bowling Green); Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Curt 
Mitchell (Clarksville); Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lewellen, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gregory 
(Eolia); Sally Bouyea (Hannibal); Carol 
Crouse (Whiteside)

Rusbarsky, Connie by Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rusbarsky (Kansas City)

Samuel, Gary by Betty J. Gournoe 
(Springfield)

Scherer, John by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ronan 
(St. Charles)
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Getting Excess Mail?
If you are receiving duplicate 

mailings, mailings for people who 
no longer live at your address or 
mailings for deceased individuals, 
please contact us so we can correct 
our database. To report information 
which needs to be updated/corrected, 
please cut-out and return this form or 
call 800-264-6224. 

You can also make changes on-
line by going to www.mbch.org and 
clicking on “Mailing Preferences” under 
the “Get Involved” tab. 

Address Change Form
Please do the following with the Name/Address on the reverse side:

o Change the address to: __________________________________________________

 City _________________________________________ State ______ Zip_________ 

o Remove the Name/Address from the MBCH mailing list because:

o Individual is deceased: please provide name _____________________________

o Duplicate address: (please provide the ID number printed above the name of the 
 duplicate _______________)

o No longer live in Missouri and support ministries in my new state

o Other: __________________________________________________________

Missouri River Fest
Calling all makers! Once again the St Joseph Baptist 

Association and First Baptist Church of Weston will be 
sponsoring the Missouri River Fest – a fund raising event 
supporting Missouri Baptist Children’s Home. Mark your 
calendars for September 10, 2022. The event will take 
place at the Platte River Fairgrounds and feature a quilt 
and craft auction.

In April 2021, the group held the event and raised over 
$12,000!  We are hoping that the new date in September 
will bring drier weather and more people will be able to 
attend. In order to raise even more money to help the 
children, youth and families, they need lots of donations. 
So, start planning your project now! And we’ll see you 
next September 10th at Missouri River Fest.

Scoggins, Jim by Lowell and Dorothy 
Mainer (Godfrey); Michael and Marsha St. 
John (Lebanon); First Baptist Church (Shell 
Knob); Lola Dyson (Springfield); Beverly 
Seddon, James and Patricia Cleeton 
(St. Charles); Linda Scoggins (Wentzville)

Shepard, Mrs. Susan by Bill and Mary Ann 
Ronan (St. Charles)

Sheri, Kevin, Kimberlee and Rebecca by 
Connie Stogsdill (Warrensburg)

Staton, Hazelmarie by Mr. and Mrs. 
Larian Johnson (Lake St. Louis)

Stickney, Virginia Lee by Linda Zager 
(Olathe); Eileen Mallory (Overland Park); 
Judith Bukaty

Stone, Loman by First Baptist Church 
(Farmington)

Stoner, Alva Venson by Ronald and 
Angie Balle (Burlington Junction); Candise 
Cooper, David and Jennifer Scarbrough, 
Gary Windhorst, Gregory Beck, many 
family and friends, Michael and Katia 
Hawkins, Reginald and Julie Koop, 
Ronald and L. Marie Adams, Teddy and 
Vickie Simmons (Fairfax); Carolyn Martin 
(Higden); David and Becky Alitz, Janice 
Rosenbohm (Rock Port); William and Judy 
Curry (Savannah); Roger and Ann Martin 
(Skidmore); Jackie Whitlock (Springfield); 
Ed and Teresa Salmond, James and Shirley 
Hannah, Kevin, Twilla and Lauren Clark, 
Richard and Rebecca Heits (Tarkio); Roger 
and Juli Buhman (Westboro)

Swadley, Rev. Paul by Betty Cox (Cape 
Girardeau)

Switzer, Gerald by Peggy L. Switzer 
(Chillicothe)

Thompson, Bob by Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Wesselschmidt (Lee’s Summit); Russell 
and Shirley Martin (St. Charles)

Thurman, Andy by First Baptist Church 
(Farmington)

Tom Howser by his family (Stoutland)
Underwood, Rolla by his wife, Mrs. Rolla 

Underwood (Blue Springs)
Wagner, Gene by Gary Collins (El Dorado 

Springs); Richard E. White (Lee’s Summit); 
John Luellen (Warrensburg)

Ward, Lorene by Mr. and Mrs. Larian 
Johnson (Lake St. Louis)

Warner, John by Eleanore Warner 
(Bowling Green)

Warren, Helen Ann by Inez Hood 
(Meadville)

Weller, Lewis J. by Louise B. Weller 
(Valley Park)

Whitener, Ben by Kay Whitener (Festus)
Willcoxon, Montie and Trellis by Mr. and 

Mrs. James Heidbreder (Jefferson City)
Wilson, Sara Ann by John and Margaret 

Ann Palmer & Family, Norma Wilson, 
Letha Marie Mowry (Maryville)

Wood, Maxine by Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bowers (Independence)

Zuver, Betty by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Heidbreder (Jefferson City)

HonorariuMs
Acuff, Laura by Edyth Acuff (Caruthersville)
Brown, Jeff and Carla on their 50th 

wedding anniversary by Stephen and 
Rebecca Spencer (Salem)

Flint, Paula by Tim Flint (Lee’s Summit)
Forsythe, Lois on her 98th birthday by 

Alan North (Woodway)
Laramore, Mr. & Mrs. Donald by John 

and Renee O’Hanlon (Potosi)
Light, Shelby and Shannon on their 11th 

birthday by their grandparents, Mr. & Mrs. 
Mike Light (Lebanon)

Lightfoot, George by Vota Vita Class 
(Blue Springs)

Lipper, Glenna by Betty Cox (Cape 
Girardeau)

Peoples, Cara  by Janice Plummer 
(Camden)

Richardson, Nola (Jean) by Kyle and 
Sharon Walker (Brighton)

Surface, Velma Louise on her 100th 
Birthday by Patricia Henning (Bates City); 
John and Mary Frisbie (Louisville); Glenn 
and Sharon Fizer (Odessa)

Torreblanc, Jr., Daniel on his birthday by 
Jenny Torreblanca (Hazelwood)

Turner, Charlie by Emma Lowe (Kearney)
Van Derson, Hannah Sorrensen by 

Mr. and Mrs. Marty McCambridge (Lake 
Winnebago)

Vincent, Angela by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Terry (Monett)

Waller, Irene by Bridget A. Elley (Buckner); 
Johnny North (Eldridge); Paula Johnson 
(Jefferson City); Angela Adkins, Dr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Hite, Jeanette Whipple, 
Robert North, Susan Mott, Warren and 
Laura Valenti (Lebanon); Jan Pedersen 
(Palos Park); Joe and Jeanette Pickering 
(Richland); Terry Johnson (St. Louis)

White, Edward F. by Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. White (St. Charles)
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